The Media Audit
Software
Arbitron Qualitative Adjustments Via Rolled PPM Monthly Data


The Media Audit Software…can provide competitive media analyses that no other media
software program can easily duplicate…and which is the most user friendly software program
of any qualitative media software program available anywhere.
 Rolled PPM Monthly Qualitative Adjustments can be used to:
▫ Compile a two-month average PPM qualitative adjustment…or up to a 12 month
rolled-average to eliminate monthly bounces in the PPM data via The Media Audit.
▫ The PPM Monthly Qualitative Adjustments can be created in…
·
The Media Audit Ranker Reports
·
The Media Audit Composition Reports

Creating this analysis only requires two simple tasks…
 Click on Options in The Media Audit main menu where you will see a list of Arbitron monthly
PPM selections, then…
 Click on the number of monthly PPM selections that you want to include in your presentation.
 Then click on “Average from Selected”.
 Then click on Ranker in The Media Audit main menu. A small screen will pop up that defines
the PPM months you selected. Click OK and you will get a list of radio stations for selection.
▫ Select the stations that you want to include in the analysis.
▫ Click OK…then click on the qualitative target that you want to include in the ranker report.
▫ Now click on the arrow in the tool bar that points to the right until you get to the Arbitron
day part you want and then Click Print.
▫ You will get two pages like the ones you will see on the other side of this page.

You can enhance the ranker presentation via a Composition Report that demonstrates another
reason that your station(s) should be included in the buy as shown below. Developing a
Composition Report is much the same as defined on the previous page for the Ranker Reports.

